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Repo,t To The Listen et
by Paul Schmitz, Station Manager
I hope by now you have had a
chance to listen to all (or at least most)
of our new evening programs. During
the first couple of weeks we were
especially eager for listener feedback, and
I am happy to report that we got a lot of
it, and that it was almost all positive.
We would very much like to hear more,
however; please write and let us know
what you like-or don't like-about the
new shows.
April brings mofe new programs to
KUMD. The series Fresh Air has been
running on a Philadelphia public radio
station, WHYY, for several years, and is
said to be very popular . It is now
available to the entire NPR system, and
consists of lively interviews with less
well-known people from the popular
culture . Hear it Tuesdays at 5:30, beginning April 2. Also, the North Country
Storytelling Festival, for lovers of good
yarns, airs Thursdays at 1, beginning
April 4; Children at Risk the child abuse
prevention series will begin May 1, and
continue on Wednesdays at 5:30; and the
Seventh Annual Hennypenny PlayWriting Contest, plays by children, will
be aired LIVE Saturday, April 13 at 9
a.m.

Finally, Bradbury 13 returns for a
rerun, Saturday mornings at 11, beginning April 6. I continue to be amazed at
the quantity of outstanding programming
available to us through the satellite
system, and hope that you find these new
offerings worth your attention.
Which brings me to the subject of
how we pay for these programs, and for
the operation of this radio station. Yes,
it is pledge-time again, and KUMD asks
you to express your support for the station by renewing or beginning that very
special commitment of listenermembership. At the very least, this will
be an excellent way for you to voice
your opinion concerning the program
changes we made two months ago.
This spring, KUMD will be coordinating its pledge activities with a nationwide effort led by National Public
Radio. Up until now, NPR has not been
heavily involved in station on-air fundraising. This year is different. The
financial crunch which hit NPR so hard
two years ago is not yet entirely resolved, and stations all over the country are
finding that growth is harder and harder
to achieve. The effort now is to con-

vince all public radio listeners of the importance of the public radio concept.
The Reagan administration continues to
cut funding for public broadcasting, and
the stations are struggling hard not t<>
become any more commercial-sounding
than they already have (this is more of a
problem for public television than radio).
Of course, public radio stations are
diverse, and KUMD is unique. But there
is a strong sense throughout the country
that all .the stations, and NPR, must
work together to provide you with the
best programming possible, and to increase listener support and commitment
to public radio - and, of course, to
KUMD. Join with us, April 19-28. We
promise to _offer exciting special programming, regular exciting programming,
and a clear opportunity for you to help
make it continue.
Special thanks are due to volunteers
Bruce Ecklund and Bill Agnew, who
made prodigious efforts to come to the
station during the blizzard of March 4 a worthy indication of their dedication to
providing our listeners with the kind of
entertainment unavailable elsewhere on
the radio dial. Thanks, Bruce and Bill!
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i. What makes Fi;esh Air unique is the

J incisive interviewing style of its host,

:J Terry Gross. According to the station
;J; manager of WHYY, where the show is

f produced, "Terry creates an atmosphere

where guests feel free to be open, but she
never shys away from asking tough
, questions. The most frequent comment I
l hear as guests leave is, 'This is the best
interview I've ever had'."

The following article, reprinted with
permission of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, introduces us to Terry Gross.
Terry Gross, interviewer, hates being
Terry Gross, interviewee.
) 'Tm really shy," says the p~oducer/ host
Terry Gross of Fresh Air. " I don't like people to
know a lot about me. I believe it's
important to have some distance."
"March winds bring April showers," and
April brings a breath of fresh air to
KUMD's schedule, in the form of a
popular Philadelphia interview program
now making its debut nationwide. The
show features some of today's most
interesting and provocative personalities
of popular culture, including comedian
Joe Piscopo, singer Tony Benneu,
author Studs Terkel, and Fred Rogers,
the children's television star.

Distance has its advantages, especially
behind the mike. It has allowed Gross to
become one of the city's best -- and
brightest -- on-air interviewers.
"She stays out of the way of her guests,"
says Fred Lander! (program director of
WHYY-FM in Philadelphia, where the
series is produced). "That's why they
open up to her. She's not like a Barbara
Walters, going at them."

In Philadelphia the show attracts 25,000
to 30,000 listeners a week -- miniscule
numbers by commercial standards. But
then, how many interviewers from a
commercial station would have author
Edmund ("The Joy of Gay Sex") White
discussing the evolution of the gaymacho look? Or Jim Turner performing
live on his glass harmonica? Or film
critic Roger Ebert explaining how he
stirs vanilla Instant Breakfast into his
mor'!ing coffee?
Says Gross, a diminutive native of
Brooklyn, " I try to make it a place
where you can hear serious ideas,
performance ~nd comedy, not just the
hot hits of the day or the latest
controversy."
It's that willingness to go beyond
conventional boundaries that has, in
part, made .Gross' show a real breath of
fresh air. _Others, most notably the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
agree. IL named Fresh Air the best live
public radio show in 1981.
"To me Terry personifies public radio at
its best," says Bill Siemering, WHYY
station manager. "She has a curious,
sharp, analytical mind. She's not afraid
to tackle ideas. The fact that she's a
private person enables her to be a good,
sensitive listener."
So who is Terry Gross, and how did she
become such a sensitive listener?
continued on page 7

O,iginal D,ama by Child,en Ptesented on
" Henny Penny"
In an age where TV, video games and
computers are pan of everyday lives,
chi ldren have discovered yet another
medium that offers fascinating
entertainment. The medium is radio,
which cha llenges them to creatively
unleash their imagination.

A special group of young people, ages
seven to 14, have taken this challenge to
heart by writing radio dramas that
explore such con temporary issues as
teenage suicide and nuclear war.
Their original works will debut this
spring when National Public Radio
presents the five prize-winning dramas
of the seventh annual Henny Penny
Playwriting Contest.

NPR member station KUMD will air
this hour-long presentation, produced in
the classic style of 1930 radio, on
at

Selected from nearly 1,000 entries from
the U.S. and abroad, the following plays
will be performed live at Washington,
D.C.'s John F. Kennedy Center for the
Peform ing Arts by the Children's Radio
Theatre, which annually sponsors the
contest:
• "The Mud Monster," wriuen by a
group of 10 second-graders from the Elk
Ridge Elementary School in Maryland.
Replete with an inherent lesson, the
continued on page 7

Cover photo: Bob King, a staff
photographer for the News-Tribune
and Herald, took this shot in Austria.
He calls it "Sour Notes," and sympathizes with the little girl who seems
to be squeezed between some rather
uncomfortable notes. The street band
was performing as part of a May Day
festival. Our Staff Spotlight focuses
this month on Bob, who has recently
been spicing up his Noonsong programs with telephone calls to
astronomer Glenn Langhorst.
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Devaney, Dave Downing, Ed Dupont,
Bruce Ecklund, Dann Edholm, Phil Enke,
Linda Estel, Doug Fifield, Kerry Fillmore,
Susanna Frenkel, Brian Gitar, Stan Goltz,
Doug Greenwood, Jim Gruba, Eric
Gustafson, Bill Hansen, Steve Hansen,
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Gerry Henkel, Lew Hudson, Tim Jenkins,
Dave Johnson, Loni Johnson, Bob King,
Robert Kreda, Bob Landfield , Brenda
Latourelle, Andy Livingston , Julie Loeffler, Dean Mattson, Marty Montilino,
Joni Nelson, Pam Nelson, Don Ness,
Bruce Ohnstad, Peter Olsen, Rick Olsen,
Tina Peterson, Mike Peura, Sarah
Phoenix, Odie Powell, Dan Proctor,
Kathleen Ryan, Don Samuels, Steve
Sornsen, Jane Soukup, Kathy Sting!,
Gary Valentini, Bryan Vollma, Monty
Wilkes, Steve West, Davie.! Williams,
John Williams, Tim Winker, Ted Wright,
Toshiko Yamada-Nevills, Peg Zahorik.
AIRWAVES is the bi-monthly program
guide of KUMD, the 100,000 watt public
radio station at the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, broadcasting at 103.3
fm. KUMD is part of University Media
Resources, a department of Continuing
Education and Extension at the
University of Minnesota. KUMD is a
member of National Public Radio, the
Association of Minnesota Public Radio
Stations (AMPERS) and an associate
member of the National Federation of
Community Broadcasters. KUMD is
funded by the University of
Minnesota, the State Legislature, the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
a student service fee, and listener
contributions. For membership and
subscription information, contact the
station. We encourage interested
persons to become volunteer
programmers. We are located in 130
Humanities Building, University of
Minnesota, Duluth. Our telephone
number is (218) 726-7181.

Program Underwriters
The following firms have provided
funds to help underwrite acquisition
of the indicated programs. We
appreciate their participation in
qua_lity public broadcasting for our
area.
The Chronicle • Sidran On RecQrd
Lake Superior Port Cities
Magazine • All T hings Considered
Minnesota Power • A.II Things
Considered
News-Tribune&: Herald • Morning
Edition
St. Louis County Federal Savings &:
Loan Association elMorning Edition

Organizational
Members

A & E Supply
The Cove
Jeff Frey Photography
Grussendorf Nursery
William A. Hagensen, C.P.A.
Highland Beauty Floors
Inland Sea Recording Studio
Kar Kare
Korkki Travel
Norshor Theatre
orthern Recreation Travel Service
orth Shore Jewelry
Orpheum Cafe
Positively 3rd Street Bakery
Sawhill Canoe Outfitters
Studio Graphix
Swedish Express
Tweed Museum Gift Shop
T!te University of Minnesota is an equa,
_opportunity educator and employer.
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North Country Storytelling Festival:
Ancient Art via· Satellite to KUffiD
University, has created a series of 13
half-hour programs produced from
recordings made at the 1983 and 1984
~stivals. The festival is geared to an audience of all ages and features a range of
storytelling stylists from the traditional
folk yarnspinner to the contemporary
performance artist. Radio proves itself
,. the perfect medium for these live performance recordings, capturing the electricity and energy of the interchange between
-~ performer and audience. Pull up a 'chair
g and join us, Thursdays at 1:00 p.m., for
--', the North Country Storytelling Festival.
,::!
0
The Highlights section of this program
guide offers a preview of individual programs . These are the storytellers you'll
be hearing in the next 13 weeks:
Joseph Bruchac: Poet, author and
r c <Y-' , , 1111 1 , '<"::, ::, ::, vr< r 111 11I),(11111
storyteller, Joe Bruchac breathes new life
into ancient Native American tales. In
New York State's North Country,
addition to his particularly poetic treatsituated between the Adirondack Mounment of traditional story and song, he is
tains and the Canadian border, exeditor of the literary magazine The
periences a winter of cold temperatures
Greenfield Review.
and deep quiet snow such as we know in
Marnie Reed Crowell: Author and
northern Minnesota. But each year, the
storyteller, Marnie also hosts a weekly
North Country Storytelling Festival
radio storytelling program on WSLU .
brings local, regional, and national
She specializes in original stories about
storytellers together for a lively , month_the life and lore of northern New York.
long January thaw. North Country
Public Radio, WSLU, plays host to a
Hamilton Ferry / Bill Smith: Innkeeper and
gathering of storytellers who share stories
raconteur, Ham Ferry is something of a
storytelling legend in the Adirondacks .
with a special personal meaning; each
underscores the festival theme, "Our
With a glass of cheer and friend Bill
Stories Tell Who We Are ."
Smith, the stories can go on all night
long. Outdoorsman Bill Smith is a
WSLU, public radio at St. Lawrence

"8,adbu,y ·13"

Series Encores
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" . .. this Whitman's Sampler of Ray
Bradbury short stories is, overall, excellent armchair fantasy - so strap on a
seat belt, " wrote The Christian Science
Monitor as the Bradbury 13 series
debuted on public radio last year.
This April, the critically-acclaimed
13-part series, hosted by master fantasy
writer Bradbury, returns to KUMD with
half-hour dramatizations of his short
stories airing each Saturday at 11 a.m .,
begining April 6.
These highly-produced programs of
some of the Los Angeles-based writer's
most popular creations intricately weave
science fiction , mystery and adventure into a collage of fantasy for the ear. All of
the programs have been adapted especially for this series from Bradbury's
numerous published works.
Says Bradbury, "The productions are
beautiful and perfect to my work. I
couldn't be happier."
Among the series' stories are "The
Veldt," a classic thriller about two lonely
children whose parents give them a fourdimensional playroom which can
transform itself into any setting in the
world; the chilling "Night Call Collect,"

the story of an elderly man harassed by
endless phone calls on the deserted planet
where he lives; and the haunting "Dark
They Were and Golden Eyed, " from the
famous "Martian Chronicles. "
Other stories include "The Ravine,"
"There Was an Old Woman," "A Sound
of Thunder," "Here There Be Tygers,"
"The Fox and the Forest," "The Wind, "
"Kaleidoscope," "The Screaming Woman, "
"The Man," and "The Happiness
Machine ."
•
The series has been praised not only
for its high drama, but also its special
sound effects . Writes Airwa~s
'
magazine, "There is no question that producer I director Mike McDonough has a
gift for radio drama . With even the
simplest elements of ambience, his timing, rhythm and juxtaposition of sounds
create strong senses of color, texture and
style."
McDonough has earned 14 national
awards for his work, including several
for Bradbury stories he had already produced on his own. "I met Ray Bradbury
when I was a teenager," McDonough.
notes, "So I was particularly pleased
when he encouraged me to adapt his
stories for radio. "
Absent the visual effects -of movies
and TV, audio drama must use very
specific, but very simple sounds to induce
a picture in the mind of the listener .
When it came time to begin work on
BRADBURY 13 at Brigham Young
University's Media Productions studio where he is employed as an engineer McDonough decided he just couldn't use
"gunky old sound effects. " He got his
· first tape recorder at the age of eight,
and began tapping into the speakers at
drive-in movies with alligator clips in
order to record the soundtracks. He
spent hours listening to the sound effects
in movies like "Journey to the Center of
· the Earth" and the early James Bond
films; he became so familier with certain
effects that he could watch an old movie
on TV and tell which Hollywood studio
it came from just by listening to a few
sound effects. "It got to the point where
I thought if I heard one more Universal
Studios door slam I'd go crazy," he
continued on page 7
recalls.

packbasket maker as well as a yarnspinner. Both have a charm and warmth
that listeners find irresistible.
Tim Jennings: Based in Vermont, Tim
mixes up a concoction of high energy,
magic, music, and vaudeville to make his
traditional tales deliciously wicked and
wonderful.
Jeanine Laverty: Jeanine performs traditional stories that are simple enough for
children to understand and rich enough
in experience and humor for adults to appreciate . She was storyteller in residence
at the 1980 Olympic Games .

Micere Mugo: Recorded during her stay
at St. Lawrence University as a visiting
professor, Micere has now returned to
her native Africa to resume teaching
there. Micere tells ancient tales of Kenya
passed on to her by parents and
grandparents.
Jay O 'Callahan: One of this country's
premier storytellers of original material,
Jay has been described as a "twentieth
century. Bard" and as "a genius among
storytellers; a man of such poetry, wit
and elegance that, even in a rugby shirt,
he seems Elizabethan. "
Laura Simms/ Steven Gorn : Laura has appeared in schools, theatres and festivals
throughout the U.S. Accompanist Steven
Gorn is both musician and composer,
devoted to African and Asian instruments . Together they draw upon a
rich repertoire of enduring stories from
around the world.

:,,I-_ '.~/·

Simon Ortiz: Poet, author, journalist and
teacher, Simon Ortiz focuses on tales of
his Southwestern Acoma heritage . His
stories slip easily between the language of
his ancestors and English . Simon has appeared on reservations, in classrooms and
recital halls, and at the White House.
Jackie Torrence: Known as "The Story
Lady, " this North Carolinian spellbinds
young and old alike',with stories drawn
from her Afro-Cherokee heritage and
from traditional Appalachian lore.
Fran Yardley: An actress and artist-inresidence at the Lake Placid Center for
the Arts, Fran brings a delightful personal
touch to each of the stories in her eclectic
repertoire.

WIiiiam A. Hagensen

Certified Public Accountant
4815 Burning Tree Road. Suite210
Duluth. Minnesota 55811

Income Tax Preparation

( 218) 722-8649

Live broadcast of "The Head of
the Lakes Jazz Festival" Friday
evening April 19th at 8:00 ·p .m.Here at KUMD.

To celebrate the 14th anniversary of National Public Radio's award-winning
newsmagazine All Things Considered on May 3, Susan Stamberg knits a scarf for
her co-host Noah Adams. Determined to finish the gift in time, Stamberg continues knitting as Adams does an "on-the-scene" report. KUMD airs All Things
Considered weekdays from 4-5:30 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays from 5-6 p .m.
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Morning Edition / Awakening (news &: musical variety) 6:00-8 :00 M-F
Awakening (musical variety) 8-10:30 M-F
Awakening

Album Feature 10:30-11:00 M-F
Bradbury 13

New Dimensions

Noonsong (musical variety) 11 :00-1:00 M-F

Music In a New World

Public Affairs

American Music

Nature Writing

North Country
Storytelling

Now Nordine
American Music

Nature Writing

Workshop (musica l variety) 2:00-4 :00 M-F

Noonsong

On Campus
Folkstage

North land Hoedown

Folk ' n ' Bl ues

Folk Migrations

Blues &: Things

All Things Considered (news) 4:00-5:30 M-F
Fresh Air

Horizons

Children at Risk*

Local Public Affairs

Sidran On Record

Marian McPartland

Pickin' in the Wind
Jazz Expansions

The Ruby Red
Slippers Show

Sound Visions
Music / Hearts of Space

World Beat

Heard it Through
the Grapevine

Jazz Expansions

Steppin' Out

*Children at Risk starts May 1

Monday 1
5:30 Horizons. "Black Vietnam Veterans."
Five servicemen featured in the book,
"Bloods: An Oral History of the Vietnam
War by Black Veterans," recall pain and
anger they endured in the conflict.
6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz .
Ross Tompkins, pianist for TV's 'The
Tonight Show," brings his vibrant style
to "Every Time I Say Goodbye" and
"Like Someone in Love," and duets with
McPartland in "This Time The Dreams's
On Me ."
7:00 Jazz Monterey (1958-1980) chronicles
over two decades of major performers as
heard in a live festival setting. There is
some prodigious blowing - from Cannonball Adderly and Joe Henderson to
Clark Terry's endearing version of "God
Bless the Child. " The two records
give room for some imaginative experiments in arrangements - listen for
Toots Thielemans' harmonica sweep of
"Green Dlophin Street ," along with
Joanne Brackeen's trio gig and a sneaky
guest appearance by Dizzy G .

Tuesday 2
5:30 Fresh Air. Comedian Joe Piscopo offers his impressions of Frank Sinatra,
David Letterman and David Hartman,
and talks with host Terry Gross about
his experiences on TV's "Saturday Night
Live ."

Crossroads

RPM

Weekend ATC

First Person Radio
Blues Alley

Soul Arrival

Soul Arrival

,,

Splitrock
Underground

6:00 Sidran on Record. Producer
Michael Cuscuna , who has been responsible for re-issuing hundreds of classic jazz
records, opens his extensive collection to
host Ben Sidran and plays previously
unavailable tracks from various masters.

6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz.
Legendary trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie
demonstrates his prowess at the piano in
duets of "Con Alma' and "Manteca ," and
picks up his horn for "Lullaby of the
Leaves ."

7: 00 Unmasking the 80's, The Third
Decade . . . and another generation
remembers the moonlight that gave its
fathers light enough to live by night.
Prayers for the first black army enlistee,
tone poems for inchoate realms of music
at the heart of a prehistoric dance still
adequate for the 21st century . These and
other provocative notions inform the
spirit of this new album FROM THE
ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO.

7: 00 Tonight's feature is a 1981 release by
Japanese trumpeter Tiger Okoshi, who
will perform at this year's Head of the
Lakes Jazz Festival. There are 8 titles
here performed by his octet, tunes which
are published by Dream Eater Music . So
you best keep awake during this one .
(Snooze!)

Thursday 4
1 :00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
The African trickster becomes Brer Rabbit: three stories trace the animal trickster
character from Africa to America. With
storytellers Jackie Torrence, Micere
Mugo, and Jay O'Callahan .
5:30 T hrough the Eyes of a Miner, part 3
gives a capsulized view of the social and
political life of a miner . Immigrants from
as many as 35 countries worked and lived together in Minnesota's iron mining
country. Here, immigrant values and
beliefs often conflicted with "new world"
experiences .

Saturday 6

Wednesday 3

11:00 Bradbury 13. "The Ravine." Terror strikes a small town as three women
face an indescribable horror.

5:30 I'm Too Busy to Talk Now; Conversations with Amerillan Artists Over 70.
85-year-old artist Louise Nevelson, a
respected and powerful force in the art
world, talks of her early frustrations and
struggles to be taken seriously . Both
sides of this prominent public figure are
revealed; the aggressive and courageous
artist, and the shy, sensitive, caring
woman behind the art.

Monday 8
5:30 Horizons. "Fishtown : A
Philadelphia Story ." Residents of a
working class Philadelphia neighborhood
discuss the trauma of losing their
' manufacturing jobs .

Weekend ATC

Wise Women Radi o

.

Jazz Expansions

Moondance

Tuesday 9
5:30 Fresh Air. Host Terry Gross
welcomes artist Frank Stella, one of
America's most influential painters, who
discusses the evolution of his art over
past quarter century.

Wednesday 10
5:30 I'm Too Busy to Talk Now: Conversations with American Artists Over 70.
Burl Ives, still America's number one
balladeer at age 75, discusses his life, his
music and the richness of his later years.
He talks of three things that nourish him:
humor, spirituality and sincerity . The
series ends with this program .
6: 00 Sidran O n record. Multi-talented
musician and vocalist Carla Blev
discusses her latest record HEAVY
HEART, using special techniques to help
listeners understand her work .
7:00 There is much work yet tolbe done
in bringing some of the best early improvisers to the attention of the modern
jazz fan who's all caught up in the work
of latter day followers of traditions
established in large groups of the twenties
and thirties. THE CHO COLATE DANDIES is a clean re-recording of tracks cut
by men like saxophonist mentor Coleman
Hawkins, Benny Carter (who is still a
vital player!) and pianist Teddy Wilson .

Thursday 11

Benny Carter

1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
Enduring wisdom: two tales of trust.
First an ancient story of the bushmen,
then one from Native American tradition,
both about trust in personal relationships. With Laura Simms, Steven Gorn,
and Jeanine Laverty .
5:30 Duluth-Superior Symphony O rchestra Preview. Paul Schmitz and
Taavo Virkhaus discuss the works to be
performed in the upcoming concert, and
play recorded versions of RimskyKorsakov's Capriccio Espagnol , Villalobos' Uirapuru, and Rachmaninoff's
Symphony No. 2.

Saturday 13

9:00 a. m. Children's Radio Theatre .
"Seventh Annual Henny Penny
Playwriting Contest." The Children's
Radio Theatre troupe generates the excitement of old-time radio drama in live
performances of original works by young
people from ages seven to 14 at the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts.

4

11:00 Bradbury 13. "Night Call, Collect. " An elderly man is harassed by
mysterious phone calls on the deserted
planet Mars.

Monday 15
.,,.

5:30 Horizons. "Old-Time Fiddling:
Athabascan Style." Athabascan musicians from isolated Alaskan villages perform and discuss their art, which combines British, European, and American
country-western styles with Indian
traditions.
6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz.
Boogie-woogie star Cleo Brown plays old
favorites, including "Pinetop's Boogie,"
and duets with McPartland in "A Closer
Walk with Thee. "

own "Dutch Kitchen Bounce." The
7:00 The New Pulse Jazz Band is an
record divides Cobb's art into its hard
eclectic bunch of apparently bemused
swinging reaches, complete with cheesy
organ, and his unique routes through soft musical intellects who found the time to
I record an album while they were writing
ballads .
· jacket notes . It's a concept album you'd have to see the aforementioned
notes to grasp the rather biting whimsy
of the theme. Nontheless, BOOGIE
5;30 Fresh Air. Fred Rogers of the
MAN is funny electronic big band . And
highly-acclaimed "Mister Rogers" series
yes, they have a knack for liner notes.
reflects on today's children , television,
and his own childhood.

Tuesday 16

Wednesday 17
6:00 Sidran On record. Host Ben Sidran
welcomes Grammy nominee and saxophonist Phil Woods, who discusses his
current quintet and previews his soon-tobe-released album.
7:00 Rhythms and melody surround each
other and emerge like reunited siblings on
MATCHBOX, the duet collaboration of
Ralph Towner (with guitar) and Gary
Burton (on vibraharp). Some soloing
and lots of mutual flights carry over the
well known original "Icarus," by Towner,
and the Mingus classic "Goodbye PorkPie Hat." The lyrical yearning here is
indisputable.

Thursday 18

1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
Self and story: a modern classic, written
and performed by Jay O 'Callahan, exploring an individual's sense of self
worth.

Saturday 20
11:00 Bradbury 13. 'The Veldt ." A
child's electronic playroom becomes a terrifying reality.
Arnett Cobb
7:00 Arbett Cobb is THE WILD MAN
FROM TEXAS who shows us tonight
why he's been in demand by bandleaders
like Lionel Hampton since the early 40's!
His husky tone would be called a rasp if
it was not so warm around the edges. He
came back to the studio. after repeated illnesses to record six numbers which comprise this 1976 session, including"Flying
Home #2," "Ghost of a Chance," and his

Monday 22
5:30 Horizons. "The Tough Decisions:
Handicapped Infants." Parents of severely handicapped infants reveal the personal, medical and ethical decisions they
face.
6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz.
Stylist Ahmad Jamal plays in "Poinciana"
and "But Not For Me" with McPartland,
and solos in "Without You" and "Spain. "

Tuesday 23

5:30 Fresh Air. Singer Tony Bennett, one
of the consummate interpreters of
American popular song, reminisces about
his early career and talks with host Terry
Gross about his singing style.

Wednesday 24
6:00 Sidran On Record. Percussionist
Ralph McDonald demonstrates his use of
rhythms, his critically-acclaimed recording style, and talks with host Ben Sidran
about his latest work with singercomposer Bill Withers.

Monday 29
5:30 Horizons. "Los Lobos: Chicano
Rock ." Chicano musicians demonstrate a
new sound incorporating traditional rock
'n' roll with Mexican folk tunes, blues,
and Latin American beats .
6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz .
Famed musician Blossom Dearie performs
her own 'Tm Shadowing You," and duets
with McPartland in "If I Were a Bell"
and "Surrey With the Fringe On T op."
7:00 BAGS AND TRANE translates to
Milt Jackson on vibes and the tenor saxophone of John Coltrane. A record
recording in 1960 prior to the Coltrane
Quartet years, the music is subdued
though not sleepy, subtle ye t rich in emotion. Beautiful assistance on the rhythm
is credited to Paul Chambers, Connie
Kay, and Elvin's brother Hank Jones on
piano.

7:00 If you've never heard Junior Mance
play piano before, take time out tonight
for LIVE AT THE TOP. Four simple
song structures, including Billy Taylor's
"I Wish I Knew How It Would Feel To
Be Free," provide a sounding board for
the blues that Mance punctuates so well.
Wilbur Little's bass is relentless on the
first side, and David "Fathead" Newman
joins the trio on reeds for side two.

Thursday 25
1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
The unlikely hero: from two different _
traditions, in two different styles, stories
with a similar theme . Featuring
storytellers Tim Jennings and Micere
Mugo ,

Milt Jackson

Saturday 27

Tu.esday 30

11:00 Bradbury 13. "There Was an Old
Woman. " A man in black waits for
Aunt Tildy to die, but she has other
plans.

5:30 Fresh Air. A legendary interviewer
becomes interviewee when author Studs
Terkel joins host Terry Gross and recalls
his colorful past.

~oi ~\g'f\\\9'f\tS
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Wednesday 1

concert and play a recording of
_Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.

Saturday 4

5:30 Children At Risk. "Through The
Eyes Of The Child ." Dramatic firstperson accounts describ~ the problem and
plight of abuse victims and the lifelong
emotional effects of their experience.

11:00 a.m. Bradbury 13. "Kaleidoscope."
An explosion flings seven space men like
squirming silver fish into the depths of
space.

6:00 Sidran On Record. Guita,rist Kenny
Burrell talks about the new album he
made with Grover Washington, Jr. , and
host Ben Sidran previews the latest
recording by legendary vibes player Milt
Jackson .
7:00 Four Spanish titles tonight on a
twelve year old release from South
Americ.tn wailer Gato Barbieri. THE
LEGEND OF . . . supplies enough high
voltage Latin bop-funk riffs to service the
annual energy needs of a small third
world country. Gato is the master of the
happy squeak on tenor saxophone, and
here he's cheered up by folks like Charlie
Haden and Lonnie Liston-Smith . Highly
recommended for fans of Bill Agnew
and / or world unity.

Monday 6

5:30 Horizons. "Elderly Suicide: Who
Would Miss Me?" Doctors,
psychologists, and social workers discuss
the plight of the elderly who take their
lives.

Thursday 2

Gato Barbieri

1:00 North Country Storytelling festival.
The classic "Jack" tale. Jackie Torrence
tells an Appalachian "Jack" tale - which
like many others, comes from European
roots .
5:30 Duluth-Superior Symphony O rchestra Preview. Taavo Virkhaus and
Paul Schmitz discuss tomorrow evening's

_,,.

6:00 Mar.ian McPartland's Piano Jazz.
From the Keyboard, vocalist Shirley
Horn offers renditions of "I Could Have
Told You," and plays duets with
McPartland of "Billie's Bounce" and
"Love You Madly ."
7:00 A young gypsy whose left hand was
severely damaged in a fire went on to
become a seminal figure in defining the
potential of the guitar in jazz. THE
LEGENDARY DJANFO REINHARDT on
the GNP Crescendo Vintage collector's
series contains some of his best work

with the Ouintette of the Hot Club of
France, including Stephane Grappelli's
virtuoso violin. Django is upfront like
no previous guitarist on these recordings
from the mid 30's.

Tuesday 7
5:30 Fresh Air. Opera star New York City Opera General Director Beverly Sills
talks with host Terry Gross about her
career's effects on her family, and reasons
for retiring from the stage.

Wednesday 8
5:30 Children At Risk. "The World's
Toughest Job - Parenting ." Parents
recall some of the experiences and stresses
that led them to harm their children .
6:00 Sidran On Record. Host Ben Sidran
welcomes jazz whistler Ron McCorby
who demonstrates his art of "puckalo"
playing, and reviews new discs by jazz
artists Al Cohn and Coleman Hawkins.
7:00 Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson may look
like an oddball and utter funny love talking songs, but he walks the blues with
confidence. He really is a powerhouse on
two instruments. His alto sax takes

Texas blues over to Bird's style' his
hoarse squawking shout is funny and
right when it isn't jolting and right. Hear
several of his theme songs and old standbys like "Caledonia" on the 1957 session
CLEANHEAD'S BACK IN TOWN.

Tuesday 14
5:30 Fresh Air. Host Terry Gross
welcomes Roger Ebert, Pulitzer Prizewinning film critic and co-host of the
popular TV program "At the Movies. "

Wednesday 15

5:30 Children At Risk. "Hush Little
Baby. " Pediatricians and other health
care professionals focus on the critical
mother-child relationship, and discuss
research and counseling techniques that
help prevent infant abuse.
6:00 Sidran On Record. Orrin
Keepnews, founder of the new Landmark
recording label , and Steve Backer, head
of the fledgling Magenta Records, talk
with host Sidran about the challenges of
starting a record business .

5

Monday 27

7:00 MINGUS AHUM is the featured
album, one of the greatest proofs extant
that "why music?" can't be answered in
words. Tune in tonight for the detailed
analysis .

J

5:30 Horizons. "Vermont Traditions:
Half Root Beer, Half Dandelion Wine."
Elderly residents share traditions and
beliefs about folk medicine, planting and
growing-up in Vermont.

Tuesday ·21

6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz VI.
Singer Carmen McRae is Marian
McPartland's guest.

5:30 Fresh Air . Legendary folksinger
Pete Seeger reminisces about his travels
with Woodie Guthrie and his days with
the popular group The Weavers, and
talks with host Terry Gross about being
blacklisted in the early '60s .

Wednesday 22
5:30 Children At Risk. "The Adolescent
Self," Troubled teenagers and youth
workers explain how long-term abuse,
coupled with the ordinary pressures of
growing up, can lead to delinquency and
other problems.
6:00 Sidran On Record. Trumpet virtuoso Freddie Hubbard demonstrates the
innovative techniques he's developed over
the years, and host Ben Sidran reviews
new discs by Kenny Wheeler and Bobby
·Bradford .
7:00 Elmo Hope was never recorded
enough in his brief life to wipe away toe
obscurity he died in . ELMO HOPE
TRIO, with Jimmy Bond , bass, and
Frank Butler on drums, shows off seven
cohesive Hope originals and one standard, all receiving the delicate grace of
his spare yet eloquent piano playing.

Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson

Thursday 9
\

1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
History thr'ough personal story . A moving story of wartime Canada written and
told by Jay O 'Callahan who also talks
about the importance of rhythm and
repetition in storytelling and explains
how he develops his characters.
5:30 T he Heart of the North . Visits to
the workshops and studios of five of
Minnesota's finest Indian artists. An exhibit of their work is showing at the
Depot through June 16th. Program produced by Paul Krause of WCAL,
Northfield .

Duke Ellington
7:00 You're wary of these lengthy
descriptions by this date. But if I tell
you "Take the A Train," I bet you'd
want to get on, right? And if I say
"Duke" next you probably ain't thinking
John Wayne (please?). Thus you get
tonight what could be called an Ellington's greatest hit set, if such a thing
could be distilled onto one disc. Actually, mostly great songs and some lesser
known early compositions, none of
which could be called filler, all of which
swing.

Saturday 11

Thursday 16

11:00 a.m. Bradbury 13 . "Dark They
Were, And Golden-Eyed ." Henry Bittering and his family fall victim to the
mystique of Mars.

1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
The Native American trickster: a Northeastern Iroquois tale from Joseph Bruchac
and a Southwestern Acoma Pueblo tale
from Simon Ortiz .

Monday 13
5:30 Horizons. "Lullabies ." A presentation of traditional lullabies from different
cultures, as well as recent compositions
from American artist.
6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz VI.
Kenny Barron is Marian McPartland's
guest artist.
7:00 Carla Bley is a composer, pianist,
and band leader in no clear order . She
has married a sense of humor to her
serious exploratory tendencies. SOCIAL
STUDIES might be an audio copy of her
band's musical group therapy sessions,
but if so they obviously had a "growing
experience" under Carla's direction .
Highlights are Carlos Ward's alto and
tuba arguments galore .

Horace Silver
7:00 Horace Silver looks uncertain on the
cover of his Blue Note LP FURTHER EXPLORATIONS BY THE HORACE
SILVER QUINTET . There's no need for
that - not with Art Farmer on trumpet,
Clifford Jordan on tenor, and drummer
Louis Hayes. Five pieces of Silver and a
golden oldie by Howard Arlen .

Tuesday 28
5:30 Fresh Air. Pulitzer Prize-winning
playwright Edward Albee shares his
views on contemporary theatre with host
Terry Gross and offers insights into his
own numerous works, including "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" and 'The Zoo
Story."

Saturday 18
11:00 a .m. Bradbury 13. "The Screaming
Woman ." Nobody listens to 10-year-old
Margaret Leary, especially when she tells
them about underground screams that she
hears .

Monday 20

Elmo Hope

Thursday 23
1:00 North Country Storytelling Festival.
International sampler: Laura Simms and
Steven Gorn perform stories from the Far
Eastern, Near Eastern, and Native
American traditions .

5:30 Horizons. "Arabing: Baltimore
Street Vending ." A look at Arabing, the
Afro-American tradition of street vending
that consists of upbeat calls and singing .

Saturday 25

6:00 Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz VI.
Pianist and song stylist Dave Frishberg
joins Marian McPartland .

11:00 a.m. Bradbury 13. " A Sound Of
Thunder. " A safari into the past crashes
headlong into the future - with
disastrous results.

Spring
Marathon I
April 19 - 28
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Bob King: Photog,aphe,,
Skywatche,, Radio Anounce,
Staff Spotlight

Both Bob and the station have had
numerous comments from listeners
about the "phoners," and Bob 's favorite
story is about a man approaching Glenn
in a bar and telling him in amazement
and glee that he found Venus after
listening to one of the broadcasts.

Wlhi~Ilce lF

, c~rnnun:rmlllllilll~:f
(C(O)c(O\P>
723-1687

Bob's pet peeve about being an
announcer at KUMD: "filing the records
afterwards." What he likes best is "being
free to pick and choose the music and
put it together any }Vay I wish. I like to
create moods, and when pieces of music
lock together, especiall y if they're from
different libraries, it makes me excited ."
How do you get them to lock together? ·
"You have to listen to your inner ear,
and to know what fits. The more you
expose yourself to music, the beuer your
ear gets."

631 East 8th Street
Duluth, MN
55805

We all enjoy the journey as Bob's inner
car, finely tuned to discovery and
enjoyment, takes him through the many
worlds of music ar;id the ever-expanding
world of the heavens.

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9-7
10-5
12-5

Mew

Dimensions
Radio

4/7

Volunteer announcer Bob King on the air. Photo by Ed Wargin.
Many Duluthians ke_ow Bob King as the
creator of artistic, e~ocative and moving
photos for the News-Tribune and
Herald. KUMD listeners know him also
as the pleasant-voiced and likeable
announcer who recently began
augmenting his Tuesday Noonsong
programs with phone calls to
astronomer Glenn LanghOf'st. They talk
about what to look for in the night sky
during the week, when to see meteor
showers, what the planets are up to,
recent astronomical discoveries, even the
ancient myths and lore of the skies.
Bnrn and raised in Chicago, Bob
attended the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana, where he studied
German. (German? But you're a
photographer!) " I was interested in
photography from the time I was about
l 3; when I wanted to take pictures of my
friends, so I could look at them years
hence," he says with an apologetic
smile . In high school and college he
gravitated to nature and art
photography. In his third year of
college, Bob lived in Austria. "What
changed me was the year abroad, because
everybody seemed so fascinating to me.
Every face seemed to tell a story. When
you travel, you have to make an effort, it
brings you out, and you feel freer. That's
when I began taking people pictures."
His student teaching experience
convinced Bob he didn't want to be a
teacher, and a friend suggested he try for
a job on a newspaper. He started out at
the News-Gazelle in Champaign, as a
darkroom technician working with an
"old fashioned engraving drum."
Eventually he became a photographer
and worked extensively with color as
well as black and white.
How did he get to Duluth? (It's the
question we all ask ourselves, especially
in March.) "My family had always
vacationed in Northern Wisconsin. I
loved it: the trees, the sandy landscapes,
the blue lakes. Then, in February of
1979 I traveled to Winnipeg to see the
eclipse of the sun ... " (Bob had been
interested in astronomy even longer than
he'd been a photographer. During the
big space push of the mid-60's when
most kids dreamed of being astronauts,
he pictured himself in an observatory
somewhere in the desert, gazing into the
heavens;) ... and I thought Duluth was a
beautiful city." He adds, chuckling, " It
was a sunny day." Feeling ready to leave
Champaign-Urbana, he ca lled the
Duluth paper and was hired three
months later.

"It was hard to change from the cultll[al
scene down there -- there were so many
bookstores, live jazz, entertainment every
night. It took two years for me to seule
in here. One of the things I thought was
neat about the city was that they had a
station like KUMD. I heard it on my
way to Winnipeg, and I thought, wow,
there's nothing like this in Champaign."
Bob ca ll ed in his pledge during our firstever marathon in the fall of 1979. He
must have sounded good even over the
phone, because the pledge-taker invited
him to become an announcer. He didn't
act on the suggestion until two years
later, when he felt working at the station
might be "a good way to meet people. I
a lso wanted to become more familiar
with the music."
From childhood he had listened to
classical music, and he knew some jazz
from college days. But of rock and folk
he knew very little. Other announcers
helped him explore the libraries, and he
counts as strong influences Marlene
Typpo, Leo Babeu, Bruce Eckland, and
Mike Peura. As he listens to KUMD
during the day, he makes mental notes,
scrawls messages on his calendar, jots
down names and numbers on whatever
scrap of paper is at hand. Bob's eclectic
shows reveal his openness to diverse
influences.
So what made you decide to begin the
telephone calls to Glenn Langhorst?
(He's the director of the UMD
Planetarium and a good friend of Bob's.)
"Glenn and I were trying to think of ·
ways to bring the night sky to the
public. I found out that it was possible
to do a phone interview over the air, and
I learned how to do it. Also I wanted to
add something to my show -- to add
interest. I think after a long set of music
people are ready for human voices. And
I like the idea of expressing friendship
over the air. We have this thing -- this
interest in the skies -- in common and
we bring it out in each other, and bring
it to other people."
Glenn and Bob talk briefly a day or two
beforehand to decide on a general topic
for the Tuesday conversation. "But we
don't go into detail. We like to ad lib,
and sometimes we surprise each other."
Bob thinks the live nature of the
conversation captures listeners' auention
and makes the whole thing more
exciting.

Beyond Power with Andrew Bard
Sch moo kier. A dialogue exploring the effects and influence of power and how we
are its willing and unwilling victims.
Schmookler is author of The Parable of
the Tribes: The Problem of Power in
Social Evolution.

4/14

Awakening to Change with Walter Truett
Anderson. American culture has shifted
dramatically during the past three
decades and continues to change. Anderson provides insight on new currents of
thought including biopolitics, the human
potential movement, the relevance of
spiritual growth to politics and more.

4/21

Zen Ethnics with Robert Aitken Roshi.
This American zen teacher speaks of
ways we can be active in the world while
holding true to our own principles
without compromise. He is the author of
Taking the Path of Zen and The Mind of
Clover.

4/28

Loving Relationship: The Road To Immortality with Leo Buscaglia . The fulfillment and happiness possible through loving one another provides the theme for a
stunning tour de force by the roving
apostle of love.

5/5
Choosing Life with Virginia Lloyd. The
author of Choose Freedom talks about
the Sedona Method of achieving goals,
overcoming emotional obstacles, having,
being, doing whatever you desire.

5/12
America: Past, Present and Future with
Harvey Wasserman. A new and engaging look at the history of America with
an eye toward a positive future from the
author of America Born and Reborn.

5/19
Living for Peace with B.K. Sister Jayanti.
The Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual
University is a worldwide phenomenon
with over 1,400 centers and 150,000
students, almost completely run by
women. The head of the London Branch
describes the workings of the Brahma
Kumaris, whose efforts on behalf of
peace have received acclaim from many
quarters including the United Nations.

5/26
Eating to Live with Gary Null. A
penetrating analysis of the foods we eat
and how nutrition affects our well-being
and health from the author of The Complete Guide to Health and Nutrition .

"Bradbury 13"

1

"Henny Penny"

Another example of a well-worn
Though he created totally new sound
sound-library item is a "thunderclap and
effects for Bradbury 13, McDonough
roll" from the original version of
also sought to retain the '50s flavor Brad"Frankenstein," recorded in 1931 and usbury wrote into his stories. In "Night
ed over and over again since, in
call, Collect, " he wanted the sound of a
everything from "Star Trek III" to
1952 Chevy; he didn't want just aryy old
Disneyland's Haunted Mansion. It's a
. car. He contacted car collectors and
classic recording says McDonough, but
dealers but was unable to find a car
with today's equipment it's possible to
which had the original engine and
make much more effective sound cues.
transmission .
To illustrate,· he plays a thunderclap and
Driving home from work one day
roll that blows the listener across the
McDonough
spotted a Chevy that was
room. He made the tape himself, with a
old and falling apart. He knew it would
Nagra 4S (a movie industry standard for
have the authentic sound he needed. "I
most remote recording situations) and a
followed the guy, honking at him and he
pair of Electro-Voice RE-20 microphones,
kept looking at me like I was carzy,"
while producing BRADBURY 13 . The
McDonough laughs . The Chevy owner
lightning bolt .that produced the sound
thought McDonough even more insane
"hit about a block away from me and
when
he found out why he'd been stoptook out some windows," McDonough
ped . But he agreed to let McDonough
says with a smile ...
record, and four days later the two men
One of the Bradbury stories
spent a couple of hours in a quiet park("Kaleidoscope") Pequired an outer-space
ing lot recording stops, turns, door openfeeling. "There's no sound in space, of
ings and closings, and "everything else
course," said McDonough, "but I wanted
we could think of."
the emotion of these guys floating
McDonough and his associate prothrough space." What he ended up using
ducer, Jeff Rader, went to record some
was a recording of the Mormon Taberhorses in an attempt to create the sound
nacle Choir warming up - many voices
of an angry dinosaur. They didn't have
singing many different notes and runs.
much luck until the horses' owner showHe slowed the tape down and put it
ed up, pointed out that it happened to be
through a harmonizer to get the emotion
mating season, and walked a mare past a
he was listening for.
group of stallions. McDonough and
Some of the sounds and feelings reRader got some great sounds.
quired unlikely combinations.
. .. What does a sound effects freak
McDonough combined the air cable of a
do
in
his spare time? Recently
scanning electron microscope, the latch of
McDonough and sound engineer Ben
a trash compactor, an electric ca,r window opening and the air brakes of a semi Burtt of LucasFilm spent a three-day
"vacation" recording ricochets, shooting
(trailer) to suggest the sound of a time
more than 800 rounds in the process .
machine's hatch being opened. After
After returning home, McDonough haprecording the sounds McDonough spent
pened to see the 1938 version of "Robin
almost a day editing them together to get
Hood"
on the tube one night and decided
the effect he wanted. He says it's not
it was time to get back to some serious
unusual to put several days of work into
work : recording "arrow swooshes." Why?
a segment that lasts only two or three
"Because the sound of arrows has always
minutes in the final product .
'
fascinated me," he grins.

drama follows the foibles of a young boy
who loves to play in the mud, much LO
the chagrin of others.
• " How It Came To Be," written by I)year-old Bernie Liu of McLean, VA.,
weaves a lighthearted tale that pits a
dragon against a young boy, who must
supµly him with enough funny oneliners to help him succeed as a stand-up
comic.
• "The Light Of Truth," written by 12year-old Winnie Phillips of Union, .J.,
highlights of the oft-times unpredictable
consequences that result when the truth
is told in every situation.
• "Galaxy Girl and the Great Nuclear
Nemesis," by 13-year-old Donna
Mulvihill of Bethesda, Md., a previous
contest winner, features a marvelously
adroit heroine who succeeds in saving
the world from nuclear destruction .
• "A Dagger of the Mind, " by 14-year-old
Eric A. Traynor of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
is a stirring drama that interweaves
Shakespeare's " Macbeth" into a modern
story of a young boy grappling with the
decision to end his own life.
"This year's winning scripts represent a
remarkable collection of themes being

considered by youngsters today,
including divorce and Cambodian
refugees," says CRT producer Doris
Indyke. " We look forward to bringing to
life all the scripts with music and sound
effects."
Originally conceived as a way LO involve
children actively in the process of radio,
the Henny Penny Playwriting Contest
also introduces them LO a viable
alternative tq television .
"This is the second year we've shared the
excitement of the contest with public
radio audiences across the country," says
Joe Cwathmey, PR vice president for
Programming. "Not only is this
program an hour-long celebration, it is
also a tribute to the talent and ingenuity
of these young writers."
The seventh annual Henny Penny
Playwriting Contest is produced jointly
by NPR, Children's Radio Theatre, and
the John F. Kennedy Genter for the
Performing Arts Programs for Children
and Youth, part of the Imagination
Celebration 1985 (The National
Children's Arts Festiva l).
KUMD will air the hour-long
presentation, produced in the classic
style of 1930 radio, on Saturday, April
13, at 9:00 a.m.

SPRING MARATHON
APRIL 19 - 28
"Fresh Air"

" A lot of my life is my job," she says,
carefu l n ot LO reveal too much. "I'd like
to figure out a way to have more of a
personal life, but I think it ta kes that
much to do a good show, from when
you wake up till you go to sleep."
For a show th at ca n ' t a fford Lo buy
guests a hamburger, not to mention pay
their travel expen ses, Fresh Air aurans
an eno rmously diverse cast of cha racters.
In a typical week, you might list en to
singer Tony Bennell, cartooni st Jules
Feiffer, nove list Margaret Atwood,
filmmaker John Waters, New York
Times rock critic John Rockwell, Irish
broadcaster John O'Donaghue,
presidential historian Henry Graff,
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Gwendolyn
Brooks, or Col. Robert Brown , editor
and publisher of Soldier of Fortune
magazine.
Gross thrives on the freedom of public
radio. "In most commercial media,
you 're really- required to find something
to appeal LO as many people as
possible," she says. "You use an antenna
for th e listeners to know what they want
to hear."
" In public media, you can send that
antenna to the fringes, to activists on the
edge, people in the ans, philosophers.
That's the kind of risk you can't afford
to take if you 're worried about ratings. l
try not to pay that much attention to
numbers. IL's hard to take them literally,
I try to think in terms of audience."
But not in terms of herself. That's one
public mystery that Terry Gross has no
intention of unraveling.
The daughter of a milliner, young Terry
was treated to a spiffy new bonnet every
Easter. "IL was always preposterous," she

remembers. " I wouldn't wear it outside
of the house." She read a lot, listened LO
Murray th e K on the radio.
While studying English at the State
University of ew York at Buffalo, she
worked at various times as a waitress in
a bowling alley, a temporary secretary, a
cleaning woman a t a hea lth spa ("I had
LO smoke in the ba throom; it was run by
Mormons") , a ceramics teacher.
After graduation in 1972, she began h er
first full -time job as a junior high
teach er in the roughest, toughest school
in Buffalo. She lasted less than six
weeks.
"Everything blew up in my face," she
says struggling with the memory,
hesitant LO continue. " I couldn't fit it. I
wanted to be the kind of teacher I always
wanted to have: informal , informed, into
fabulous books. I wore purple cords to
class. I felt education shouldn't require
formal auire.
"The kids ribbed me all the time about
my clothes. Then I realized that they
were offended. They thought I was
saving my good clothes for my friends. "
Gross never thought about going into
radio until a friend convinced her to
become a volunteer at Buffalo's WBFO,
the campus station and National Public
Radio affiliate. Though the technology
made her nervous, Gross quickly learned
the ropes. In less than two years, she
worked her way from engineer to coproducer/ co-host of "This Is Radio," a
live, magazine-format show.
In 1975, she came to Phi ladelphia to
take over Fresh Air. IL has been her
consuming passion ever since. When
Gross isn't doing the show, she's
think ing about it; she admits to
dreaming abou t it.

Children at Risk
For the Love of the Children
NATIONAL PlJBl/C RADIO
"Children at Risk," a 7-part series o child abuse prevention, airs Wednesdays at
5:30 p.m. beginning May 1.
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ENERAL CONTRACTING
PASSIVE SOLAR DESIGN
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
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Comedy Juggling
for All Ages
& Occasions

Rt. 2 Box 370, Superior, WI.
.
(715) 399-2403

4877 ARNOLD ROAD DULUTH MINN 218-724-8553

MINNESOTA'S ONLY FOLK MUSIC STORE .
Stocking 1,000's of Folk, Bluegrass,
· 0ld-Timey, Blues, & British Isles
Recordinis, plus a Complete line
of Acoustic Instruments.,. M.usic,
and Accessories.
"Folk 'n' Blues Show"
"Folk Migrations"
"Blues 'n' Things"
Fans -

6625 Penn

Send for Free catalog today!

Ate. S.,- Richfi'eld, MN 55423 (612)861.: 3308

kumd radio
University of Minnesota, Duluth
10 University Drive
Duluth, Minnesota 55812- 2496
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